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A DcTery Uivallna? Dr. Jnner'
One of the most important papers

read at the meeting of the International
!

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME

IN BEAUTIFUL PATTEBNS, TEBT CHEAlP. ,' OTJB DOMESTIC STOCK ffl

Medical Congress, held in London, was
that of M. fasteur, the distinguished
biologist, on certain discoveries of his
which will enable "physieiana tD con-- ?

vert vaccination from being an isolated
and empiric precaution into a wide sys--

tern of 'treatment, applicable' to many
kinds pf fever of both man and animals.
His investigations have resulted not
alone in preventives for four distinct
violent diseases, bat in a knowledge of
a method of preparing a vaccine for
preventing fevers and many if not all

LEEC HED 3c O O D

ITEMS Of INTEREST. :

'- -
" 'Asiatic cholera sweeps away daily
from one to three1 hundred natives at
Bangkok, Siam. . ;

W. S. Chapman, Jesse Grant's father-in-la- w,

is charged with figuring in a
questionable mining transaction: in
London. '

The assessed valuation of property in
Tennessee, exclusive of railroads, is
$300,000,000 railroad property about
$26,000,000.

Ex-Go- v. Hammond used to say that
Andrew Johnson was a communist on
instinct, and hated every man who
wore a clean shirt.

At Clnton, 111, Mrs. James was killed
and her husband fatally injured by the
explosion of a can of gasoline stored in
the cellar into which they had entered
with a lighted lamp.

King Kalakaua says of Paris, "The
beauty of your palaces 'jars with the
plainness of their inhabitants." This,
from his good looking dusky majesty is
a little rough on Paris!

contagious diseases. M. Pasteur, in

IS COMPLETE. PLENTY Of THAT VEST POPULAR BLEACHED DOMESTIC AX 10c

We are offering bargains in several lines of goods. Another stock of Trunks and Valises.

Come and see us.

his address as reported by the-JLiondo-n;

Times, gives in detail bis discoveries
with respect to two diseases chicken
cholera and splenic fever. It will suffice
to trace his method of preparing a vac-
cine to prevent the first. He takes a
chicken about to die of the cholera and

' ' vT t--i a .

HARGRAVES & WILHELM.
sepl

wajimjcrh' UOKSIT8 ubt an established repu
- tatkin tbrouKbout tne world for

DuraMity, Comfort and Healtbfulness

TAILORS ! ! !
We offer these goods to the trade

A French journal the other day pub-
lished a table showing that the average
wages in fifty-on-e distinct trades were
only 6Q cents a day or $3.63, a week.
Decorative sculptors, a class of highly

draws from its veins a small quantity
of blood. .Under the microscope this
blood is seen to be full of small living
creatures, which, for want of a better
name, we shall call microbes the name
employed by M. Pasteur. A drop of
this blood is placed in a close glass ves-
sel containing clear strained, recently
boiled broth, made from chicken or
other flesh. Great precaution is taken
to exclude the organic germs floating
in the air ; in fact the glass neck of the
vessel is closed with a plug of cotton,
or is drawn out in a lamp flame and
hermetically sealed. The glass vessel,
or flask, is kept at a temperature of

with confidence, knowing from experience that
mej possess erery advantage claimed lor tnem.

A LARGE LOTHAVE JUST BXCXIVED
O? THS

skilled and intelligent workmen, re-

ceive only 92 cents a day.
In an effort to enforce in St. Louis

a law against carrying concealed weap-
ons fines as large as $100 for a pistol,
and $200 for a slung-sho- t are being im-
posed. This movement is made be-

cause out of twenty-five- !, homicides in

imi mmm rn, mm
lis sr us ra-- in estCORALIIIE, ABDOMINAL

jon

NURSING CORSETS.

ALS- O-

Warner's 50c Corset !

WILL SUCH INDUCEMENTS BE GIVEN EN

atxmt 55 degrees Fahrenheit. Its con-
tents at first become turbid from the
growth of. the microbes nourished by
the broth, but at the end of a couple of
days the thickness of the broth disap-
pears because the microbes have ceased
to develop and have fallen to the bot-
tom of the flask, and things will remain
in this condition for months without

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING !
-I- T-

AS ABE NOW OFFERED BY
The best for the money ever sold In this market

We will be nleased to have the trade insoect

now the St. Louis jail all but three be-

came criminals through the habit of
going armed.

Patti and her sister Carlotta are said
to be enemies. The story goes that
while the latter was lying at the point
of death in a hospital of the sisters of
St Joseph, Adelina was all the time in
the neighborhood, and sent not a word
of inquiry about her sister. It is said
when asked to attend the administra-
tion of the sacrament she refused.

As a part of the new Yankee inva-
sion of the South we notice that a Bos-

ton syndicate has a southwestern sys-
tem of railways comDrising 12,000 miles

these goods. Satisfaction guaranteed In every
case or money reiunaea

9ILSeigle&Co.

either liquid or sediment undergoing
any visible change, provided the atmos-
pheric germs are kept excluded. After
an interval of a month the flask is
shaken to mingle its contents, and a
drop from it is placed in a second flask,
containing fresh broth! A crop of mi-

crobes is produced as before, followed
by the same clearing of the liquid and
falling of sediment. The interval of a

Alexander & Harris's.
aag38 FOR CASH ONLY !

aug21
Medical. OUR $15.00 AND $16.50 SUITS FOR $126

12.50 " 14.00 " " 10.00
OUR $9.00 AND $10.00 SUITS FOR $7.60

" " " "8.00 9.00 - 6.0000t an ft gJxozs
THE BIGGEST BARGAINS EVSB GIVEN INof track and $480,000,000 capital. It is

a rival line to Jav Gould's. By next
V "IT 1 ! m 118811Stock881 Sprin2

summer New Orleans will have direct
communication, by rail, with the Pa-
cific, and, in ten years, will be a rising
competitor of New York. s5 and TnHtM mmm

WUU VIVllUlUg,We are dally receiving oar

month's waiting is repeated, and a drop
from this second flask is employed to
produce microbes in a third, and so on
until there has been, say, a dozen crops
of microbes raised. At the end of the
process it will be found that the "cul-
tured microbes," to employ M. Pasteur's
language, are innocent, and, when in-

troduced into the veins of a healthy
chicken, fail to produce cholera, as their
uncultured ancestors ; did, yet, at the
same, time, they prevent the chicken
from catching the cholera. In a word,
the cultured microbe can be used to

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BARGAINS.
Justice Hunt, of the United States

Supreme Court, is said to show no sign
of improvement. He remains in about
the same condition he was in several
months ago, and will never be able to
resume his seat upon the bench again.

SPRING STOCK

Not having been on the bench long
enough to entitle him to be retired it is
not exDected bv his associates that hevaccinate, and thus protect the farmer's

chickens from one of the worst diseases

M
J It I

fF SI

IIII s

III

will resign until Congress passes a spec-
ial act to meet his case.

The Duilding of the jiew Mexican
railroad lines has raised the price of la-

bor from eighteen to seventy-fiv- e cents
a day, and enabled the laborers to wear
full suits of clothes, with hats, shoes

which will be more .complete than ever before
, and comprises the

OUR. FALL STOCK
to which fowl flesh is heir. The ra-
tionale of the process is that the vigor
of the microbes is exhausted by any
considerable period of suspended ani-
mation, a month or less, ana when the
process is often repeated the enfeebled
microbe loses the virulence of his pro-
genitors. The microbe which causes
splenic fever in sheep, &c, differs from
that producing cholera in its mode of
growth, but may be "cultured" to.a state
of innocency by a process similar to
the one just narrated, the strict exclu

Best Brands Latest StyIts. and socks. Agriculture is already feel-
ing the stimulus of rapidly-openin- g

lines of communication. During the
nast vear 4.000.000 of additional coffee

.r FOR THE- -
trees have been set out in the planta
tions, and the - United States furnish a

LADIES'; MISSES', CHILDTUSrfS,' .
GENTS', B01S'. AND YOUTHS'

FINE BOOTS! SHOES ILIHS &ILIE TTIEAIDJE
market for all the surplus produc-
tion.

Weather In Past Years.
A weather-wis- e writer in the NewA SPECIALTY.

sion or rresn air Deing. m una case in-
dispensable. It is the want of oxygen
which seems to occasion the enfeeble-men- t

of the microbe during its recur-
ring periods of suspended life. This
method of obtaining the vaccine of
splenic fever was no sooner made
known than it was extensively employ-
ed. France loses $5,000,000 worth of
sheep annually from splenic fever. To
test his method M. Pasteur had fifty

in variety andLower grades all goods tn our line
all prices. Is Now Ready for Inspection.

York Sun records that, in 1819, the
summer, though moderate in Europe,
was disastrous in its effects on man and
beast in Asia Minor. When the much
desired rain fell it was transformed, on

FULL STOCK

STETSON HATS,
touching the ground, into an immense
vapor bath, which, say the chroniclers
of the period, caused the death of num-
bers of people by suffocation, whole
caravans being stifled in some districts.
The anmmer of 1822 was also a remark

sheep given him for experiment by the
government. He vaccinated twenty-fiv- e

of them with his culture microbes.
A fortnight afterward the whole fifty
were inoculated with the ordinary unand a pretty line Oar, Mr, Barach is now North purchasing the Retail Stock, which will be

by September 15th.able one, the harvest being so early that
new flour was sold in the French mar

PERRVDAW
pain mum

IB A PTTBBLT VEGETABLE BEMBDT
For TSTSJJ3AL and F.XTKRNAL Use.

A siire arid speedy cure for Sore
Throat Ckjnglis, Golds, Diphtheria,
Cllls,Diarrhea,Dyseritery .Cramps,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
Headache,yeiiralgia, Rhen matitoi ,
Braises, Cots, Sprains, etc

Perfectly tafe to aaeinternally or ezternaEy,a.n&
certain to afford relief. No family can afford to
be without it Sold by all druggista at
&Oc and ! a bottle.

PERRY DAVI8 A SON, ProprtetorAV
Provlaene(Jtb

Ye&f 23 d&w al aag. .

Straw Hats, Trunks, Valises & Satchels,

ALL SIZES AND BBICES.

cultured, splenic microbe. The twenty-fiv- e

vaccinated sheep resisted the infec-
tion, the other twenty-fiv- e died of
Bplenic fever within fifty hours. Since
that time M. Pasteur has vaccinated
20,000 sheep and large numbers of cattle
and horses and with good results.

kets on the 28th of June. Ten years
later, in 1832, the sultriness of the
weather furthered the spread of the
nholera pDidemic which broke out inCall and see as.

PEGRAM & CO.
teb'20 Oath's Interview with Stenographer

France in the beginning of March,' and
carried off in Paris alone 18,400 persons.
The summer of 1842 was a dry and ex-

ceedingly hot one, like the present

Outrage Near Savannah.
iriurphy of the United Statee Sen-

ate.
"Which of all the men you have seen

, rijiff in the Senate in more than thirty years,
Mr. Murphy, did you regard as the
sreatestf -

The Savannah News of yesterday
says : "The station master at No. 9, on
the. Savannah,. Florida and Western
Railway, who had but recently moved
to the neighborhood, left his dwelling
Ahmif. a mile from the station yesterday

TBiiXBSoixs kovtb.
"That IS too nara wj answer, mcio

IDateJUylS '81 No. 48
Dally

No. 40
Dally

No. 47
DaOy

Our stock is COMPLETE in every department. We invite attention to bur new styles ot

Clothing Gents Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloaksv Shawls, Etc.,

is one thing I can say. As a debater in
the Senate I think I have never seen
the equal or superior of William PittTHE OflLY JSflEDICinC mnrnincr. and started 6'Ut on the road4.16 PM4.05 AX

with his men. Shortlv after his depart--6.15 AM

6.20 AM
Fessenden. ome one ua vaiteu mfu111 ETTHEB LIQUID 0$ D8Tjt)g4,80 PM411 All enterea xneurn three burlv nezroesthe rrince Rupert of debate, and there.07 PM l7.50 am&56 AM That Acts at the same time n oa a fliAftrrifiss and evenness and abili-- house and brutally assaulted his young7.57 PM0.80

9.50
8.03 All
8.25 AM tv in his auick and rapid speeches and wife. Permission was asked to use the8.18 PM

itor BJck-- interchanges that make him to me o$e of which we have made a specialty. Also,TZ2 LIYXJl, TE2 BOWXLS,
1 ABB T33 KIDBSTS. t fe

WHY ARE WE SICK?
a large variety of Carpets and Blankets. Call.

ELIAS & COHEN.
1.40rM
1.45 ru
4.00 m
8.25 pm

10.21 AM

UDgS 1U ILIB CUUVlUli COUIl ill luo .

that was organized. Later information
reached the city to the effect that one
of the brutes had been captured and
Ronfnssed his share in the crime. Froni

of the great cnaracters 01 me x,ugiwu
language in legislation." "I do not
think," said Mr. Murphy, "that I have

m J ivl I unfurl I

and you will llnd prices to suit the timfes.

Lv. Charlotte, .- A-L-.. Depot
" " Juntft

Salisbury,
Arr.Greensboro
Lv.Greensboro
Arr.Balelgb
Lv. - M -

Arr. Goldsboro
Lv. Greensboro

for Richmond
Lv.DanvQle
" Ni Danvine
" Barksdale
" Drak'sBr'eh
" JetersvUle

Arr. Tomahawk
Arr. Belle Isle
Lv. "
ArrJfanchester
Arr. Richmond

It.81
JB4CnM w aOow Iheu great organt to I

beom doooed or torpid, and poi$mau11.88 AHltt27 AMI
124)1 PM the state of feeling in the neighbor-

hood, it is altogether likely that speedy10 58
htmortar ihtnfort forced into tM Mood I

ever seen a man or more miwiwiuai
force exerted at the moment thanJu-da- h

P. Benjamin, of Iiouisiana. He
was rather a small man, of . swarthy
countenance and Jewish features. .The

Me12.87 PM
2.24 FM BE1.20 PM

2.55 pm!
8.6 1 PM M that thoOdU txpuud MflOTay vengeance. has been meted out. by the

enraged community." i
'&20 pm

4.05 FM
4.10 PM vwoienr4.28 PM

44)5 TM MGINEERS; IRON FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,grasp of his mind was almost msuu
itiver- I have my doubts-whethe- r the4.88 PMl4.18 PM i '. Mlt mgm&VL:

7.28 AM4.18 PMj 4L43 AM 1 .VILL UUUUI.I V VM)J
Cheer ins; Ilin l'p.

Detroit Free Press.
An old man. who claimed to be

South took away from tne senate inuro
of a man than he was, althougli JefferiKIDNEY DISEASES. VfJt, 57Tiuiira Gonre sooth.

outvears old. and to have been turnedson Davis was a man or ability ana a
certain high-tone- d intensity which, as
long as he stayed in the Union, madeDate,Majrl5'80 No. 50

Daflyi
NO. 48
Dally.

No. 42
Dallr.

of doors by his son, drew a sympathetic
crowd around him at Cental Market
yesterday. . .

T don't know what is to become of
12.00ia46 tm . X1111I all ui auiuuuvivui
2.4S nu2.25 AM
6.05 PM

V nlJlVER COf4PLAIMTS

DUBEAJSXa, VEMAJLK WK1KKESSES,
AXJ BXKVOU8 DISOBVKBS iWi

ty cmuinajrH action ttf Oum organs and
ratoring theirpower to throw off ditto. A

" aid ahesf - --

Why
Why amffer-BUto- palms

termeated with Pile. Conrtlpatloat
Why frlghteaed over disordered Kldaejsl

7.00
much oy nis personal ieeungs,governed and I may say the same of

Senator Yulee, ai who was a7.25 AM

Lv. Richmond
" Bnrkevllle

Arr. N. Danville
Lv. " a i

Danville
Arr, Greensboro
Lv. .,:.,

" B&Usborv -

6.18 FM

ai7rM
&87 pm
.033 pm.
2.15 AM

7.27
0.2S
9.81

11.18
Hebrew, and a most outer, vmqiccive
marl. Clement C. Clay, of Alabama,

12.45 pmArr. A L. Junction was a man of equal ability, duioj equal
acrimoniousne88. One of the greatestWhT smdare Berrons orsleK tnaMim12.20 25 PMl

me," he isaid, in answer to a question.
Can you walk as far as the city hall ?'

"

"I I guess so." .

"Well go right up there and ask for
the board of public works. They'll put
you on the street cleaning- - force and
keep you thereuntil you are 150 years

0li don't believe I could4o anything."
--Well, that's just the reason you'll get

thejobV Brace up old man twelve
shillings frdaffieafl foryou,." v

men I remember in the Senate; from
the Sooth was Badger, of North Caro-

lina. He belonged to the style of heavy- -
j a t TT- -a Alii wm Am F

4.41 PM
, 6.07 PM
7.25 PM
7.51 pm
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" Charlotte f. w
Lv. Richmond.;
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New York Times, Bep.

The party' which ' will do that .which
nooHs tn he done is the one most likely

AUOC BBAKOB.
' ' 1JdfJ . l '"l i 1, ( nXijyi " mmmm swpyp him uvfr-- r

Jr . ; ' "! I, i v ' ;

Jiareh .
NO. 4-a- Ily, (except Sunday.

..franaat apt9.40 r FlbreQtoh'f MANTJTACTCBZBS OTUCOTO niWIIMWWH ..--"- 7 Art lf

Cologne 9 3 r
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to command support, regardless of the
contests of the past.'. There is nothing
in questions 'of administrattoni-- i where

mercial policy calculated, to fan ..the
flames of party spirit to any dangerous
f And among the revelations

Leave Salera. .Vw' ! A'rMi ?cr7 fjf
Arrive Greensboro. i t . lrrs 1W14m, Machan- -l' M

Koumiss.
Food and fiealih. '

' Into one quart of new milk put One
gill of buttermilk- - and three or four
lumps of white sugar. - Mix well arid
see that , the sugar dissolves. ;:Put;ia a
warm place to stand ten hours,,when it
will be thick; Pour from one vessel to
another until 'it becomes smoothL and
uniform"t in consistency' :Bottis an;d;
keep in - a warms place twenty-fou- r

hours, it Inay take thirty-si- x in winter
The bottles fcmst be, tightly Tjorked and
the corks tied down, j Shake well for
five minutes before,opeDing. --It makes

iVery . agreeable 4tinfc which is es-
pecially recommended for persons who
do not assimilate their food," ami for
young chUdreri Vit Diay be i ; drunk as
freely as milk. Instead of tiutitermilk,
some use a teaspoonful-o- f yeast. - Made

TVoraa tniiv it i the' standard

w Mil V rilIMM Mm NVMHWfl - -
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Cats and ; Btval nrham to; wMeh wa a now
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the scalp , and my hair ramus oou x mea aunon.
every khovn remedy, aU prOTtag worthleM. ,,Se- -
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Tmt imdened resr
X that they hava engaged to the brk V8"16?
and are now making a superior QaUtychaBd
made brick, ' They have In .connection, with tneli
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